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WAVAMAKER & DROWN.

They "Stoop to Conquer."
That is, our Clothing prices do. They are --cut all

the way from nothing to thirty-fiv- e per cent. Many
goods now making, bought, cut and made for the
" Upset Sale," are marked on the new basis, and all our
goods are either fixed upon or reduced to the readjust-
ed prices. The $9.25 Men's Suits are reinforced with
two new lines ; the $2.42 Men's Cassimere Pantaloons
are strengthened by daily additions from 1,000 pairs
cut about two weeks since, and all the long lines are
in good shape for the sharp demand comes to us
every day.

Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALL,

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

IJl'.KY LOW I'ltlUKS KOIC ALL

uuous.

SUMMER CLOTHS.
The Spihiif has been a Ioiijj, cold one and we have a very large Mock of Summer

Fabrics still on band. Ah Summer cloths will not sell in Winter we liavo mailo a very
CONSIDERABLE REDUCTION IN PRICES

to make quick sales or our

Banuockburn Cboviots,
Pine Spring Troweeringa,
Black Diagonal Worsteds,
Blaek Basket Woreteds,
Handsome English Cassimoros,
English Black, Blue and Green

Serges, -

Black and Blue Clay Serges,
Black and Blue Crepe Cloths,
Simoni Batiste Cloths.
Schooner's Check Suitinga,
Empire Misch Suitings,
Auburn Mixt Suitiugn,
Black Habit Cloths,
Thin Black Doeskins,

- imzzzmzn t

that

Ladies' Dress Cloths,
Childroa's Sackings,
Children's Cloakings,
Boys' Cassimeros,

Pine Suitings,
Boys' Suitings,

Serges and
Colored Cloths for
Ladies'
Corduroys Pants,
Meltons and Cassimeros
Ladies' Riding Suits,

Checks and
Serges Ladies' Suits.

Cloakings.

BILLIARD CLOTHS (Simon i'.s), all grader. Lowest Prices.

FEi5jTS' a1' c,,ors ( 72 inches wide ) for dr.ipciios cmlu oidcry, $1.25, $i.r.o
dim nj jiur yum.

BLUE PLANNELS, for Bathing Suits, and a very assortment ofGreen, Blue, Olive, Bronze and Mixt Cloths of quality, for

R

u
G

English

Riding Habits,
Riding

English

Infants'

h.tniVomo

SEASIDE, MOUNTAIN AND STEAMER SUITS.

fl,
mumma. mnAi n .,, .V.a.U.L W.J

RETAILERS, IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHS,
MARKET and NINTH STS., Philadelphia.

MAKrurs.

HAGER k BRO.
Moquets,

Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,

Extra Supers,
China Mattings,

Good Rag Carpets.

PAPER HANGINGS.
At comparatively small expense Uic interior et public buiidlng", places el business and

our homes may be beautified liy applying paper hangings.
Besides the importation et French ami English Uoods, the production el Tapir in

this country is receiving much attention troni sonic el our leading ai tists, which enable us to
lurnlsli really artistic hangings lor the treatment el wall i and ceilings. Not only in the 11101 e
expensive goods is this improvement noticeable, but also in or lower price.

Wc take especial care in the selection el SIDE WALL PAPERS, BORDERS and CFI I.I. i

DtsCOUATlONS that all harmonize ami produce a pleasing cited.
CEILING DECORATIONS we make a specialty ami depart troin the convent k.ii-i- I and

sterotyped patterns, and lurnish a unique design for each separate ceiling.
Papers hung under our supervision by skillttsl workmen.

V

HAGER & BROTHER,
KXT DOOR TO THE

dry

Boys'
Kilt

for
for

for

and

line

Wall

those

may

NO. 25 KING STREET.

COURT HOUSE.

FAH ME STOCK.
CANTON MATTINGS,

CANTON MATTINGS.
PLAIN WHITE, RED CHECKERED, (JBL'IJX CHECKERED and FANCIES.

ELarge Lot Just Opened at 12, 18, 20, 25, 31, 35, 40 and 50Cei.ts.

AT

R. E. FAHNESTOCK'S,
NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE, LANCASTER, PA.

TTOUSEFUIlNISniNO.

Home-Mad- e

HOUSE FURNISHING (lOOJ)S.

FLINN & WILLSQN.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers.
-- SOLE AGENTS FO-R-

WEST

The Pennsylvania Lawn Mower.
CROQUET.

Great Bargains 011 our 5c., 10c, 15c. and 25c. Couniers.

FLINN & WILLSON,
sjqn op tue two big dogs. Lancaster, Pa.

C1" 1SI.NU OUT!

VS.

AT AND BELOW COST.

My entire et

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 1.
IS FOR SAMS AT AND BELOW COST.

This a raic chance ter

GOOD KVTCGAINS.
HAVK

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, willed went nil purchased lor cash,

J21--

T

it.

DRY

stock

J. M. LONG,
NORTH QUKKN STREET.

NOKTII KN1 1KV litHIDS STOKE

BULLISH! Wfllri: HOODS, INCLt'KISTO

VICTOMA LAWNS,
INDIA MUSLINS, LACEP,

EMBROIDERIES, &c.

VERY CHEAP.

VICTORIA LAWN
apeciai Murrain.

AI.UVOOI. DKUKICK
cents yard

cents yard

WIN DOW SHADES, good quality.
itiirM, cunts piece.

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

l.ANCUTKR. PA.

maktii

While and Colored Dress Goods.

I.IN'ON IXDj:,
LINOS IRKI.ANOR.
SWISS JIIJSI.LNS,
DOTTED SWISS,
SOFT CAM IIKICS,
VICTORIA AWNS,
STIJIPED Si:KRMT(;.:ir,
NUN'S VK1MXUS,
COI.ORISI) miNTINUc,
REV F.liSIBLK CD ECK:!.
SHEPHERD I'l.AIOS.
SCOTCH (iIN(tIIAM,
BROCADED SILKS,
SUJUIKR SILKS,
M'ANTItJUK SILKS.
WATERED MLKS.

SPECIAL

10,000 YARDS IIESTQUALITr CALICO
AT 4c. YARD full pieces.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. West King and Prince Sts.

LANCASTER, PA.

Sit.tcs AM) dkkss t:;tot:.

Watt,Shand&Co.,
OFFER CHOICE LIN OF

Bfow Dress Goods,

New Dress Goods.

i:lac!v lack bdntinus.
colored runtinus,

nun's vei lines.
special rarcains sp.m.mer silks:k, Kft, ClWTe., 75e.

OneCa.se LACE UUNTIXOS only 10e. yaid.
ilozeii SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

2.V. eaeli iimiiiI .Vic.

100 dozen I.A1MES' KID ;ti LOVES iV

SO pi.-
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worth 75c.

ccs NEW SPRINU CII1NT.KS, Sc.ayil-- ,

usually.oIil at inc.

.lust Opened, a Chnieo Line el
VICTORIA LAWNS, INDIA MUSLINS.

STRIPED and PLAID .VAINSOOlvS,

LACE STIMPED PIQUES,
DOTTED .MUSLINS.

AT LOWEST TRICES.

NEW YORK STORE,
8--10 EAST KING STREEiT.

ji ricTZGKK .1 itAi:;im..N.

Black Silks, cheap,
Colored Silks, cheap,

Black and Colored Moires
Black and Colored Satins,

FROM LATE

inches wide,

lace

price

VERY

AUCTION SALES at LOW PRICKS

BLAOK SILKS,
For SO. e,Scr,c, 8.1c, SI. OO, SI. 12, $1.85,

Sl.GO, $1.75, S'00.
Cdlorod Silks from 50c. up.

We have just opened another lot et

Sun Umbrellas
AN- D-

PARASOLS
Direct from the Manufacturers,

At Bottom Prices.

METZGER
AND

HAUGHMAN'S
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 West King Street.
Between the Cooper House nnd Sorrel Horse

Uotel- -
JanlMydftw

LANCASTER, PA. FRIDAY, JUNE 9 1882.

FAEM AND GARDEN.
TIMKlA' NOTES US KU1CAL. TOPICS.

The Finest or all Creepers.
German town Telegraph.

It is somewhat unaccountable why so
splendid a vine for splendid it really is
as the Virginia creeper, kuowu to botan
ists, we believe, as ampelojisis, .should be
so sparingly seen in our yards and giounds.
Though originating in a Southern state, it
is perfectly hardy, standing the sevcrcs:
winters unharmed ; it is easy cultivating :
while it grows with great rapidity, it never
becomes au unmanageable nuisance ; it is
symmetrical, if a creeper may be so called,
and by festooning, it can be made exceed-ug'- y

graceful aud beautiful. It can be
soon made to couvert an unsightly object
into one of the most attractive points
about a residence, and in this view alone
it possesses au amount of real value that
it is only those applying it to such a pur-
pose who can properly appreciate it. In
autumn the foliage is changed into colors
particularly attractive ; and the round
rcl berries which hang in irmimerable
clusteis is strikingly handsome and any-
one would suppose, who has a fancy for
the beautiful in nature, that it would lead
ten persons where there is at present one
owner of a premises, lo introduce it.

"We have a portion of a fence at the rear
end or the gardcu, where it can be seen by
those who may not know what it is as well
as they would like, perhaps, to do, should
they desire to crow it. But there are a
number of conspicuous places in and
around Gcnnantown where it may be
seen 0110 of these to which attention may
be especially called, is the piazza, and in
deed we may say the house of Mrs. Seuat,
at the top of the hill at Kittcuhotisctown,
where, with the Wistaiia, which has been
in full bloom for the last ten to twelve
days, they afford a magnificent sight.

Increase or the I'cur might.
Ten to twelve years ago it" was si laic

occurrence in this scctiou to lose a pear
tree by blight, and the pear was looked
upon as the most lcliable tree aud fruit
grown ; but we regret to say that things
have changed since, as there is scarcely a
season in which we do not lose one or two
trees. There are some kiuds more subicct
to blight than others. For instance the
Belle Lucrative aud Glout Morccau, es-
pecially the latter, stiller greatly from
this cause. Every one of the latter of
ours died except a single graft. Wo have
also lost this spring line St. Michael,
which last year was particularly vigorous
and bore very line fruit. A Belle Lucra-
tive of large size, some fifteen feet in
height and yearly hearing full erops, was
also lost by blight. Tho last year before
its death the crop was so abundant that
over one-ha- lf was removed, but still too
many was allowed to mature at least we
thought so which doubtless had much to
do with killing the tree.

Acheiry tree in full beating, some five
inches in diameter, is also dying. It
stands in the same place whore two others
stood. The ground is cultivated, which
we believe to be injurious to all cherry
trees after thev have come into bearing.
1 hits far we have not lost a cherry tree
growing in sod ground, always having
from three to five there, two of them at
this time being sonic fifteen years old.

There have been many ed reme-
dies for the pear blight, but never one
reliable. A person will apply something
that ho - has seen recommended ; but it
has never been known whether the ab-
sence of-th- disease was owing to what
had been done. Tho lepcated restoring
of trees attacked by the blight, by reason
01 tue application el a " remedy ' would
be an assurance of its merits, and it is
the only sort of assurance worth a great.

Tho Wator-I.il- y, Agnlu.
Some half a dozen years ago a friend

presented us with two or three pieces of
the root of the white water lily, which
were planted in our fish-pon-d in about
two feet of water, where it promptly
grew, and the second year bore flowers,
which proved to be the white instead of
the yellow vaiiety, as we had supposed it
would be, simply because we had been in
the way of gathering the yellow lily in
Lake Schuyler, near Biehlicld-Spring- s,

where it grew in water from four to eight
feet in depth.

Seeing a water-lil- y advertised in New
England, an.l supposing it might be the
yellow kind, we ordered same, but it
turned out to be the white. That also
gi cw, and has been blooming for several
years. We do not refer to the yellow
variety because it is preferred, for it is the
contrary ; but simply because we had been
accustomed to it aud wished to have both
kinds. Tho white lily is prettier, of
course, anu more attractive, come pieces
of root of the yellow were forwarded to us
by a lady in Mhsomi, but owing to care-
less plantiug they ?a:Icd to grow.

Having more of the plant thau wc could
use, wc invited last season those who pos-
sessed a pond to apply for a share ; but
much to our sin pi isc only five or six ap-
plications were made, though the distri
bulion was gratuitous. Where there is
room in a pond nothing is more beautiful.
The plaut flowers bounteously, we having
had as many blooms as Toity at one time.
They are very fragrant, and for decorating
the dress nothing could be more desirable.

As we suggested a year or more ago,
this lilly can be grown iu the yard or gar-
den, by sawing a whisky or oil cask in
two, painting it, say a green, filling it a
third or fourth with rich soil mixed with
some sand and well rotted barn manure,
and then fill up with water and set out
anywhere in the spring. Get the root
when it is wanted, or it may be in the fall
aud put in dampish soil through the win-
ter, and set out in the vessel in the spring.
When the plant is done blooming in the
fall, remove nearly all the water and stand
the vessel in the cellar or where there is
no danger of hard freezing. When the
roots become crowded in the vessel, re-
move a portion of them. When once cul-
tivated there is not much likelihood thst
it will be abandoned. When autumn
comes again we shall be able to supply a
number of applicants.

Some or Garibaldi's laying Words.
Garibaldi died with the window of his

apartment wide open, and while the suu
was setting. Before his last agony a bird
alighted on the window sill, where it re-
mained twittering. Garibaldi saw it and
stammered : Quaulo c allegro ("How
merry he is.") Garibaldi presented his
sword to au Englishman after the Tyro-les- e

war. It is stated that his family will
ask the possessor to return it, in order to
offer it to the municipality of Rome. A
Milan dispatch states that the body of
Garibaldi will be buried on (he summit of
Janiculum hill, where the remains of
many Italian patiiots who wcro shot by
the Austrians are buried.

The remains of General Garibaldi were
interred in the cemetery at Caprera yes-
terday afternoon. Tho funeral ceremonies
began at 3:45 o'clock and closed at 5
o'clock. A storm of wind and rain raged
the whole time. The coflin, covered with
garlands and flowers, was borne by some
of the survivors of the thousand of Mar-
sala, and was followed by the Duke of
Genoa, Signor Zanaradclii, General Far-rer- o,

the representatives of. both cham-
bers, and delegates of three hundred vari-
ous associations.

REPUBLICAN QUARREL,
XII K DUUy UEAD IX TUK I'lTI'tHSK.

" What Cameron Ilia Say."
For the Intelligencer.

A "mighty fuss" is just now being
made about what Senator-Camero- n said
he would do iu a certain contingency ; and
State Senator Coopcrhas felt it incumbent
upon himself to "rise up" and tell iust
what the United Statps senntiii- - Hi.l -

and which, from an impartial-standpoint-
,

looks lame very lame. For instance,
"Senator Cameron mayhavo said if lie
were like other people he might do such a
thing." How very boyish, even to say
that, especially since ho is like a great
many other people, and not a whit above
any or them, perhaps, in disinterested
patriotism. But, all that United States
Senator Cameron said, and all that State
Senator Cooper savs he said, does not
contain the teal substance of the kernel of
the political nut that is now about being
cracked.

For a long period certain members of
the Republican party have been restive
under certain real or imaginary grievances
which they denominate "boss rule," and
which they proposed to redress "within
the "party." Their abortive attempts to
do this were sometimes really pitiful.
Even when they ostensibly succeeded, the
frailties of poor human nature supervened.
and left them stranded upon the rocks and
shoals they thought they had avoided,
simply because the paramount raotivo
was political position and its emoluments,
without any special regard to principle.
Wedonotsay the Republican party is
irredeemably corrupt, but the different
factious of that party say it of each other.
What we say is, if they really have auy
grievances that need redressing, they will
never redress them within the party ; be- -
cause, to them there is a dosr's head in the
pitcher, aud they are afraid to bmk the
pitcher to get it out ; aud for a time at
least, another pitcher must be used, which
is not an emblem of their political faith.
Sooner let the doji's head seethe, corrode,
corrupt and stink, iu the pitcher, than to
break it up. That amounts to about what
Senator Cameron said, or what Senator
Cooper says he xiid, and about what un-
derlies the political sentiments of both
factions of the Republican party in this
country. If they could agree among them-
selves to divide the spoils of oflice, equally
and alternately between them, we should
he.ir nothing about bossisin, coi nipt ions,
star line steals, or civil service reform.
Bnt they fear the intervention of a Demo
cratic pitcher, and hence they retaiu the
one they have," knowing thai- it stinks.

I he possibility of at least a tempoiaiy
Democratic rule is the great bug-bea- r that
seems to deter many from espousing the
cause of the independent move in the party,
which has for i'.s object a discnthralment
from boss domination. They have not
learned yet the philosophy of a choice be-

tween two evils. As a whole, they have
been so long accustomed to political sue
cess, aud the emoluments which usually
are the concomitants of success, and with-
out which, success is not valued by them
as worth a " rush light," that many of
them prefer the stench of the dead dog's
head to breaking the pitcher to get it out.
Poor, simple Simons. Why there is no
way possible on earth by which they can
get that foul dog's head out of the pitcher
save by smashing" it, as Senator Cam-
eron threatens to " smash things"' it the
Independent Republicans do not dance to
his piping. Ho understands thoroughly
the weak side of huniau nature, and hence
the " law head aud bloody bones" ofDc-niociao- y,

as the wand of Satan, is waved
over their devoted heads. Parties, like in-

dividuals, may become so permeated by
evil and corrupt influences, that.nothing
short of disiliption, revolution and politi-
cal vastation can ever restore them.

If the Republican party, as a whole,
really believes that it. possesses all the po-
litical principles, virtues and abilities that
are worth transitu! ting to posterity, but
that these are now hampered anil ren
dercd ineffective, or have become pei vert-
ed through personal ambition we say, if
they really believe this, they would not
indulge in fears abont the temporary doin-iuan- cy

of the Democratic party. The old
federalists cntcitaincd the same feats
until Democracy gained the ascendancy ;
and then many of them became zealous
converts to Democracy. The two great
political parties of Pennsylvania ate too
equally divided for cither of litem to run
two candidates foi the same ollice with
reasonable hopes of success. The plain
issue is between perpetual slink,-an- d a
temporary disruption of the party, vhat
ever may be the immediate result. It will
be seen in this contest whether there
really ate any people iu Pennsylvania
who arc, by way of distinction, crtitled
to the name anil status of " Independent
Republicans." Senator Cameron evi-senll-

thinks there are r.ot, and that he can
" whip in " to the traces those who claim
to be snub, before the second Tuesday in
November next, by threats lo demolish
the " protective policy of the state "
poor Senator Cameron. Sr.tTonioi's .

Two Home Thrusts.
Dayton (Ohio) Democrat.

A young man seated beside an eldcily
passenger on the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton train yesterday morning made
considerable sport in a quiet way of the
hat of a lady near them. At last his
elderly companion replied: "That lady is
my wife, sir ; and I told her that every fool
who saw the hat would make sport of it:
but she wouldn't believe me, aud insisted
on wearing it." Tho young man stammer
ed au apolcgy and retreated to the smok-
ing car.
Corrct-pondcnc- Philadelphia Times.

While I was in a Western hotel a few
d lys ago I had an engagement for 3 o'clock
sharp. I was still at the dinner-tabl- e at
2:30 o'clock and I had some dist.tnco to go.
I wanted a cup of coffee. It was brotisht.
For a wonder it was hot. I quickly poured
part of the smoking beverage into my
saucer and was drinking it when a very
pretty girl, with banged hair and twenty-five-hundred-do- llar

diamonds in her cars,
said, so that I distinctly heard her, to her
mother, a fat woman, with a queer, top
knot and diamonds.
"Look, ma ; what an ed way
to drink." Ma looked and snickered. 1
looked, look in the bangs, the diamonds,
and the opportunity. Finishing my sau-
cer of coflec and looking the young woman
full in the eye, I said : "Yes, miss, it is

but if you possessed ed

manners you wouldn't have no-
ticed it." I waited for no rejoinder.

m
Tender-Hearte- d Chambermaids.

Thc.chambermaids of Austria appear to
be more tender-hearte- d than their super-
iors. A young German gentleman went
to Vienna to propose for a charming girl
he had met at one of the Bohemian water-
ing places. He alighted at a hotel, where
one of the chambermaids, to whom he had
scarcely spoken before, asking gravely for
his boots, fell violently in love with him.
He could not make a similar conquest of
the parents of the young lady he came to
court, so ho committed suicide. The soft-heart-

ed

chambermaid declared she could
not survive the handsome German. A
few days after a young girl was seen on
the sill of an upper window, struggling

with another woman who strove to hold
her back, but she finally broke away, and,
leaping from the window, smashed her
skull.

Gone With a Handsomer Han.
Tho second elopement in Pike county

this year occurred BIrs. Mary
Razer. wife of Reuben Razer. a laborer in
Milford. eloped with Charles Weiland, a
young jersey man, who was employed in
Raub Brothers' saw-mil- l. Mrs. Racer
had been ou bad terms with her husband
for some time. Sho took with her the
valuables in the bonsea new suit ofclothes
belonging to Razer and what money he
had. Tho man Weiland us young and very
respectably connected but the woman's
antecedents aud past history are decidedly
nail, 'llio husband is m hot pursuit of
tno runaway couple. The eloping couple
have gone West.

by an Indian Interpreter.
At Rawlins T., William McCabe

shot Edward Collason, who had threaten-
ed his life. McCabe is a government in-
terpreter in charge of band of Shos-
hone Indians hero for supplies. The ex-
citement was intense all night Lynching
and possibly trouble from the Indians is'
reared. Iho act was result of an old
feud. The ball lodged in Collason's brain
aud his recovery is impossible. The law
will probably justify acton ground
of self-defen- se.

Do not be leccivcl. Insist on havincr the
frenuine itrown'.s Hitters, made only bythe llrown Chemical Co., ami notlilnir
else.

Shot
W.

the

the

the the

Iron
take
juMwUftw

You can throw a pair of Celluloid Eye-Glas- s
frames ou the pavement withont breakingthem, for halo by all leailing Jewelers amiOpticians. ju5-lwle-

Siiiloii-.- s cunK wiLr. lmineillufelv nlivCroup, Wlioopiiis Cough mul HroucfiltK i'orsalcatLochran-- s drug .store, 127 North Queenstreet.
Krom Emporium.

Geo. I)el;e; sr., a well-know- n citizen et Emporiinn.wri fes that onoof" his men (Sam Lewis)
whilst working in the woods so severelysprained his ankle that lie could scarcely get
home, but utter one or two applications ofThomas' Eclectric Oil, he was able" to goto
work next lav- - For sale at If. B. Cochran'sdrug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

"IlACKMKTACK ":i Instill" illlil trnernnt nor.
funio. rriceil and r,0 cents. For sale at Coch-
ran's drug store. 1:17 North Queen street.

Visible Improvement,
air. Noah Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:" Abent four years ago I hail an attack of bil-

ious lever, anil never fully recovered. My di-
gestive organs werp weakened, anil I would
be completely pi o.stratcd for days. A ftcr using
two bottles et Uurdock Itfood Hitters theimprovement was so visible that 1 was aston-
ished. I can now. though (11 years of age, do a
fair and reasonable day's work." l'ricujl.
For sale at II. It. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street Lancaster.

The Uev. Gko. II. Thayer, et llourbon, lnd.,
say- - : "Both mysoirund wile owe our lives ioSuiloh's- Consumition Cuits. For sale at Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street.

"Walnut Leaf Ilalr Kcstorer.
It is entirely dillercntfrom all others. It isus clear as water, and. ns Its name indicate-'- ,

is a perfect Vegetable Ilalr Kestorer. It will
immediately free the head from all dandruff,
restore gray hair to its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where it h:w fullenotr.It docs not in any manner eiTeet the health,
which Sulphur. :;ugnr of Lcirt and N Urate et
Silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautifulglossy brown. Askyonr ilrnggist for it. Eacli
bottle is warranted. SMITH, KLINE ft CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, anil C. N.
CUI n'ENTON, New York. junC lyd.cod&w

vzuTujyu.

WMte Vests
In Liine-Q3- , plain and fancy, Duck
and Marsoillee, just what.you want
to be iu the fashion, hivory other
kind of Summer Wear, in beautiful
linon3, made wi h our usual note-

worthy care.

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

PKINO AND SIJMA1EIC NOVELTIES.

AT

H. GERHARTS

Tiiirii lisfflisiit,

NO. 6 EAST KINO STREET.

1 hereby
stock of

in form my customers that my

SWUNG anil SUMMER SUITING,
SPRING OVERCOATING

& FANCY VESTING

Is now complete. I have now the largest and
choicest asuoitmont of

WOOLENS.
For Fine Tailoring in the city of Lancaster.

I'llICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST,

ami all goods warranted as represented.

H. &EMART,

Price Two Cents

MEDICAL.
"OHOWH-- 8 IRON B1TTEBS.

BROWN'S

Iron Bitters

will cure dyspepsia, heartburn, malaria,
kidney disease, liver complaint, and other
wasting diseases.

BROWN'S

Iron Bitters

enriches the blood and purifies tha system ;
cures weakness, lack or energy, etc. Try
a bottle.

BROWN'S

Iron Bitters

is the. only Iron preparation that does not
color the teeth, aud will not cause head-ach- e

or constipation, as other Iron prepa-
rations will.

BROWN'S

Iron Bitters

Ladies aud all sufferers from neuralgia,
hysteria, and kindred complaints, will
find it withont an equal.

For sale at II. II. COCHRAN'S DniK Store,
l.'!7 ami 13Q North Queen alri ei. Lancaster.

juj-lwd&- :

MltS. MARS K. SOUTU, I'OKNKK Uad
Callowhlll street. West Philadel-phia, l'a., writes: "My little son who la sub-ject to weakness of Throat, had a vfcry severe

attack, with much Inflammation, anil washardly able to talk. I tried Occidental ami itacted like a charm, cnrlng libit as though by a
miracle. It has greatly benefited us. anil I leolsafer with it in the house. I would not be
without it for many times Its cost." For saleby II. II. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 1:hi North
ijuecu sireei, iuMwd

We call your attention to an Important dis-
covery in our practice which we have foundvery successful in cases et prostration arising
from Indiscretion. Those suffering Irom uny
of the numerous forms et Debility arisini'from abuse or other cause, will do well w
sending a three cent stamp for further in tor-matl-

Address, DIIS. LA G It ANU E & JOIt-DA- Jf

(late Jordan & Davidson). No. liitt Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours ter con-
sultation : 10a. in. till 2 p. m., anil .1 till 8 p. in.

uiar23-:jineo- d

OCHKICS
J

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, safe, specify ami sure remedy lorColds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Inllueiiza. Soreness et the Throat anil Chest, Itron-chlti- s.

Whooping Cough, Spitting et Ulood.
el the Lungs und all Di.seu.sej

the Chest and Air Passages.
Tills valuable preparation combines all t no

medicinal virtues et thoae articles which lonexperience has proved to pos.ss.s the mostsate and efficient qualities ter the cure of nilkinds et lung diseases.
1'liICK. 25 Cenu. Prepared onlyand sold by

OH AS. A. LOOHER,
W DOLUS A LB AXD RETAIL DUUUOIST,

No. U East King Street, Laneasfer

C-- KAY'S SPKClnt; MfDICINST. Til KJ lireitt English Kcmcdy. An iintaillngcure ter luipotcncy, and all Diseases thatfollow loss et Memory. Universal Lass-
itude. Pain in the line. Dimness et
Vision, Premuturo Old Age, ami many
other diseases that lead to Infinity or Con-
sumption aud a Premature Orave. Full par-
ticulars In our painplet, which we desire to
send tree by mall to every one. Tho Sieciflc
Medicine Is sold by all drtiggit.sul$l per pack-
age, or six packages forr. or will I.e sent Iree
by mall on the receint et the money, hv ad-
dressing the agent. II. It. Cochran, i:.7'aud 1"3
North Queen street. On account et counter-
feits, we havu adopted the Yellow Wrapper;
theonly genuine. Guarantees nleiirc; issued by
ns. For sale in Lancaster by II. It. Cochran,
l.'I7 North Queen street.

TflEOUAY Mi:iICINK. CO., N. .
nprlS-lyd&-

Nw
HOOTS Jt SIIOHS.

STOKKi NKWdOODSI:

Wcarcnowoilcrlm; Kargains in "

BOOTS AUD SHOES,

AT THE EAGLE SHOE STORE

No. 51 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(INQUIRER BUILDING)

BURT'S FINE SHOES.

Which have a world wide reputation, inwhich we otter lletter Styles an.l KettcrWearing Value than can be produced by any
custom shoemaker.

We keep a tnll stock of these goods in vci y
number, style aud width, and can ill llio
most slender as well as the widest loot.

Wc oner also the following goods, all r.r
which arc warranted of superior quality ami
workmanship, made especially to our order
by first-clus- s city manufacturers:
Infants' Shoes 35 cts. to $1 .00

Children's School Shoes $1 to fclJEi
Hisses' School Shoes $1 to MT,

todies' pebble goat button9hoes,$l.n0 to$2

Ladies Cloth-to- p Button $2 to $2..0
Ladicb' fine kid Opera Slippcrs,$l to $l,2.i
Ladies' line kid Gaiters,$l.?3, $2, $2.50, $3

All kinds Ladles' Shoca (common enestyle), at equally low prices. We also otter
Special Bargains 1a MKICSund BOYS' SHOKS
We have added to our Immense assortment ofShoes the BICYCLK. BASEItALL And allstyles CANVAS SHOES ter OenUemcn andBoys.

Call and examine, you are not obliged lobuy.

JOHN HIEMENZ.
aprl-oaw-lyd-F


